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Abstract- Time domain equalizer (TEQ) is used in the
discrete nmdtitone (DMT) transceivers in order to reduce
the duration of the overall response of the transmission sys-
tem. The optimum TEQ is the one that results in maximum
bit allocation to each block of DMT. However, the optimum
design of TEQ turns out to be a very difficult task. In an
earlier work, we noted that there are some general guide-
lines that one should follow in the design of TEQ for achiev-
ing a near-optimum performance. There, we proposed an
eigen-approach which could result in TEQs with compara-
ble performance to those of a previously reported method,
but at a much lower computational cost. In thk paper, we
propose a second design method which is even simpler than
our first method, but still results in designs comparable to
the best available methods.

Keywords— Equalizers, Data Communications, Subscriber
loops, Discrete multitone

I. INTRODUCTION

The ciiscrctc multitonc (13M’T) has attracted consider-
able attention as a practical and viable technology for
hi.gh-spmd data transmission over spectrally shaped noisy
channels [1]. Moclcms employing this tcchnolog,y arc al-
ready available in t,hc market. Tlw DMT basccl mmicms
have, in particular, bum found very useful in transmitting
high-speed data mu digital subscriber lines (DSL). DMT
is a special multjicarricr data transmission t,cchniquc which
uscs the properties of the discrctc Fourier transform (DFT)
in an clc~ant way so as to achicvc a computat,ionally dfi-
cicnt rca~ization. Fig. 1 ckpicts a block diagram of a DMT
modcm. In the transmitt,cr, the data scqucmw is parti-
t,ioncd into a number of parallel Wmams. Each stream of
data is modulated via a particular subcarricr. The modu-
lated subcarricrs arc summed to obtain the transmit signal.
The usc of DFT in DMT allows an cfficicnt realization of
the subcarrim modulators in a parallel pmccssing stjructurc
wlli~~l~~{;n~>fit,sfr~m tllc Cwnputational dficicncy of tllc fmt
Fourim transform (FFT). A similar DFT-kscd st,ructurc is
USWIfor cfficicnt realization of tjhc subcarricr ckmmdulators
in the rccciw:r part, of t,hc DMT modcm.

In DMT, channel distortion is t,akcn care of by cyclically
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a DiVIT transceiver

cxtcndin.g the output of the invmsc FFT (IFFT) modulator
so that, the input scqucncc looks pcrimlic to t,hc channel.
This is rcfcrrccl to as cyclic prefix mcthml [1] (SCCFig. 1).
The length of the cyclic prefix should Ix>at least equal to
the duration of t,hc chanm:l impulse response minus mm.
Howcvw , wc note that the addit,ion of the cyclic prefix
rcduccs the throu~hput of the channel as it carries rcclun-
clant data. To minimize this reduction of the throughput,
a channc] equalizer whose ~oal is to rcducc the overall du-
ration of the systcm (channel plus qualizcr) impulse re-
sponse to a prcdcfimxi lcn@ is uswi. In the DMT litera-
ture, this type of cqualizcri arc called time-domain equal-
izer (TEQ).

The problcm of TEQ clcsign in t,hc DMT transceivers
may bc formulat,ccl as follows. Givcu a channel with the
impulse response samples ho, hl, . . .. h~_l and corrupted
wit,h some additive noise, wc wish to find h coefficients
W., WI, . . .. wN_l of a transversal qualizcr that results
in a combined cha~~~~c~l-(>ql~aliz(:rresponse which is short-
cm:d to a duration of L, samples, where L. can bc at most
equal to the kmgth of cyclic prefix plus onc. In this de-
sign, t,hc known parameters arc the channel response, the
chanm:l noise (usually its autocmrclation cocfficicnts), and
the cxpcctmi duration, L., of t,hcequalized response. In
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t,hc design process, wc usually bc.gin with the sclcct,ion of a
proper shortc!n impulse N!spons(! known as targ(!t, impulse
response (’TIR). The TEQ co(!fficicntx arc then sclcctccl so
that the comhincd response of trhc channel and equalizer
bc as C1OSCas possibk> to the TIR. The m-itcrion used for
the sckxiion of th(! TIR and TEQ may vary

The ult,imat,cgoal in t,hc dcsigm of the TEQ is to achicvc
maximum bit-rate! over the chanm!l. Ilowcvcr, d(!vclop-
mcnt of a practical design m~!thod which can achicvc this
goal turns out to ho w!ry difficult. Most of th{! studies in
TEQ design have set the goal of mean-squar(! t!rror (MSE)
minimizat~ion which m(!ans t,hc TIR and TEQ am jointly
optirniz(!d so that th(! difk!r(!nc(! bdxTccn th{! outputs of the
TEQ and TIR is minimizwl in the MSE sense. This k!ads to
an analytically t,ract,ablc problcrn with a uniqm! close-form
solution.

Itcccntly there has been smm! dfort,s which aim at the
goaloflJit-rat(:1rlaxinlization[3], [4]ancl[10]. In [3], [4], the
authors haw! proposml a rather compl(:xptinlizatioll proc(!-
dur(!. Convcrg(!nm!of this prmx!dur(!tothc corrcspondin.q
optimum global solution is not, .guarantwxi. How(!w!r, nu-
merical (!xamplcs of actual digital subscrib~!r line (DSL)
channels have shown that the results obtaim!d ar(! supcrim
t,o those of th(! minimum iMSE (MMSE) TEQ. In [10], wc
have proposed an approach which is mud sirnplcr than t,hc
method of [3] and [4], but achicvcs about the same pcrfor-
manm. Tl~(!mc:tllodpropos(:di~l [10] choos{!sth{!TIR asa
linear combination of th(! cigcnvcctors of a positive definite
matrix which is r{!lat,cclto tjhc corr(!lation cocffici(!nts of the
channel rcsponso.

In this paper, wc note that, in t,hc design of TEQ a good
choim of the TIR weakly depends on the channel response.
Noting this, wc propose a second approach for the design
of TEQs. This approach involves classification of tkc class
of channclsint,o afcw sl~bclasw!sand uscof acommonTIR
for all the channels in (!ach subclass. This mcthocl which
involvcsthc usc of some look-up tables is even simplcrthan
our first mcthodj thus is mom uscfu] for practical impl(!-
mcnt,ation of the DMT transceivers in ma] tire{!,

H. PREVIOUS WORKS

In thc MiMSE TEQ, t,h(}optimum TIR, CMM,SE,which
r(!sldts in th(! MMSE is obt,ainwl according to the!following
optimization prow!dur(! [2]:

C&lfiI.S’E= ar~ min {c%Ac} (1)

subj!ct, to t,hc constraint c~I~ISECMM SE = 1. H~w

RA = IL, – H~R-lHA (2)

where R is tkc N x N correlation matrix of t,h(!TEQ input,
HA = H x [0~,9~A IL. OL~~LF]T is an N x L. matrix,

rho h, . . h,&, o ... 0 1

1
0 h,~ h,~ . . . h&~ o ..

H= , “1(3)
.“. “. ‘. ‘. “.. . .:

(i ... 0 ho hrl ..- h,~_l

is an N x (IV+ L —1) matrix, Om,x~,is the ,rr),x n null mat,rix,
Im,is the id{!ntity matrix of siz{! tr).,A is t,hc!cqualiz(!r ck!lay,
and Lr = N + L — A —L~ — 1.The solution to the above
optimization is WC1lunderstood [11]. The opt,imum solu-
tion, CMMSE, is t,h(! cigcnwxtor that corresponds to t,h(!
minimum cigcnvaluc of the matrix RA. OIMW the optimum
TIR is obtainccl, the TEQ cocffici(!nts can bc! calculatwl by
solving the corresponding Wiener-Hopf equation or using
an adaptive algorithm. WC also notx! that for a giv(!n TIR,
c, t,hc IvISE at the TIR out,put, is giwm by

( = CTR,AC. (4)

In [l.()], bawl on a thorough study of the MMSE TEQ,
it, is conclude that to bc sure of no loss of any of subcar-
ricrs, onc shall choose a TEQ W11OSCfrequency msponsc
dots not, cxpcricncc any null over the useful portion of the
r{!ccivcd signal band. It, has also bc(!n notx!cl that th{! TEQ
response is dircctl-y rc!latcd to the TIR, c, and awordingly
the following general guidelines have been suggcstj[!d:
9 The amplitmdc response associat,cd with t,hc TIR, c, shall
not have any null.
* At, t,hc same time, c should bc chosen so that the MSE
given by (4) remains relatively low.

Using the above guidclim:s the following scl~!ction of c is
found to bc a good choice [10]:

(5)

Whcr(;t,hccolumn vectors qo j .1, “ ““, .L,, –1 and t,hc scalars
AO, Al, . . . ~L._l, arc t,hc unit-norm cigcnw:ctors and the
corrcsponciin~ cigcnvalucs of RA, rcspcctivcl,y. This choice
of c has lx!(!n found to result in TEQs comparabk! with
those clcsigmxl by the much mor(! co~llpl{;xroc(!dllr(: of [3]
and [4].

III. THE NEW DESIGN

An observation in [10] is that, in choosing TIR, wc need
only to comply with the design .guidclim:s that were rncm
tionwl in the previous section. Iilorcovcr, t,hcrc arc many
choices of TIR which satisfy the dcsi~n ,quick:lincsand thus
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result in TEQs which all perform about the same and prob-
ably C1OSCto t,hc optimum ik!sign (which is not known).

Another observation that wc may have here is that the
matrix ~A wh~s(~(!ig(>nValll(;sand (>i~(>nv(>(%~rs(jdd bo
lEWCIto solcct a well behaved TIR according, to (5), is
clircctly mlat,cd to the autocorrclat,ion coefficients of the
channel output,. Fmthcrmorc, wc not(! t,hat the autocorrc-
lation coefficients arc mlatcd to the power spectral clcnsity
of t,h(! undcrtying signal which, in tlmn~is directly related
to the channel magnitud(! msponsc and, for large signal-to-
noisc ratios, to a lesser extent to th! noise pow(!r spectral
density.

consid(!ring these obsc!rvations, in a rwx!nt pat{!nt, [9],
filed by t,hc first, author of this pap(!r, a now!l schcmc

has been propos(!d for cicsign of TEQ in the DMT bascrl
transu!iv(!rs. In [9], only a .gwwral over-view of the pro-
poswl schcmc is given. Our aim in this s{!ct,ion is adopt the
.gcncral schcmc of [9] and give a dctaih!d (evaluation of that
when appli(!cl to the particular case of aavmmctric digital
subscriber line (AD SL) channels.

The schcmc propos(!cl in [9] consists of two scparat{!
phases; namdy, off-lim: and 011-hC.

The off-line phase consists of the following stops:
1. A large set of the members of the class of channels of
interest, ar(! obtaim!cl, through mcasurcmcnts and/or simu-
lations, whichcw!r appropriate.
2. The channels with C1OSCma.gnitmlc responses ar(!
.groupcd t,ogcthcr to make a number of subdasscs.
3. A mwnbcr of each subclass with a magnit,mic response
C1OSCto the mean of all mombcrs of t,hc subclass is chosen
as typical (average) response for that, subclass. The mag-
nitude msponscs of t,hcsc typical channels arc normalized
to the k:ngth of unit,y and st,omd in a look-up table. The
t,imc indices of t,hc peak-pointsl of t,hcsc impukx! rc!sponsc!s
arc also st,orcd in t,hc same look-~lp t,ablc. These will bc
lat,cr USCCIfor idcnt,ificat,ion of the subclass of th{! mcasumd
channel in the on-line phas(! of the d(!sign.
4. For each of t,hc typical rcsponsm, “a set of optimum
(near-optimurn) choiu!s of th~!TIR and the delay param(!-
tcr, A, arc obtained and stor(!rl in anoth(!r look-up table.

Th(! on-lint! phase of t,hc propost!d schcmc consists of the
following steps:
1. The chanm!l N!sponsc and t,h(!pow(!r sp(!ctral density of
t,hc channel nois(! arc mcasurccl.z

1In [9] only the magnitude responses were considered for channel
classification. However, futher tests revealed that the peak-points of
the channel responses also play some role in the classification and
thus their use helps in improving the results.

21n most of the ~PPlication ~tandards, including the ADSL st~nd~d

[8], provision for such measurements during the system initialization
is provided.

2. The ma.gnitmlc response and t,hc location (time imh!x)
of p(!ak-point of t,hc impnls(! rcspons(! of the m(!asurcd chan-
nel arc cakmlatcd and comparwl with th(! tabulated pa-
rameters providul in St.cp 3 of the off-line phase, and ac-
cordingly t,hc subclass of channel is idcnt,ifiml, as explained
below.
3. Once the subclass of t,hc channel is idcntifiwi, the corre-
sponding TIR and delay param(!t(!r, A, ar(! obt,aincd from
the look-up table gcncratcd in Step 4 of the off-line pham,
4. The TIR and ilclay parameter along with the channel
r(!sponsc and t,hc noise power spectral density arc used to
.gcncratx!and SOIVCthe Wiener-Hopf equation leading to the
equalizer co(!fficicnt, s.

The! identification of the subclass of th(! mc!asurcd chan-
m!l is clone according t,o a simple si.gnatum analysis as (!x-
plain{!d next. WC a&mc that t,h{!rc arc P subclasses. Let,
al, az, . . . . ap clcnot,c t,hc column vectors rcprcmntingj t,hc
magnitmck! rcspons(!s of the aw!ragcrl channels obtained in
Step 3 of th~!off-lim! phas(!. Also, k!t 5 cicnotc the column
w!ctor consisting of th! sampl(!s of tll(! magnitude response
of th(! m(!asurcd chann(!l. WC assum(! that t,hc w!ctors al,

az, ~.., ap and ii arc of t,h(!t,hc same dimcnssion} M. The
closcncss of A to a~, i = 1,2, . . . . P is mcasurd by mini-
mizing the cost, function

M-1

‘%(fl) = ~ U)(k)((lqk) – a/i(k))2 (6)
k=o

where 6,(k) and q(k) arc the kth clcmcnts of A and ai,

rcspcctivcly, and w(k) is a weighting funct,ion. Through
a large number of nmncrical tests on typical AD SL chan-
m!ls, WC!found that to get a b(!t,tx!rsignatmx! and thus a
good TEQ, w(! should giv(! a higher weight to the points
wh{!r(! ii.(j) is rclat,iw!ly small. Considm-ing this point and
noting t,hat for ADSL chanm!ls, gj!ncrally, t,hc magnit,udc
r(!sponst! ckxm!as(!sow!r hi~h(!r rang(! of fr(!qnccic!s, wt! dc-
cidcd on a number of wcight,ing functions which grow with
frequency. After a numb(!r of trial and errors wc found the
following wcightin.g function M a good compromise choiw
for the CXA loops which wc were cxpcrimcnt,ing on (SW>
next section for the d.ctails of the cxaminwl loops).

7f}(k)= (l+(k/M)2)2, k=o,l, ....M–l (7)

Solving d~i (~Y)/do = 0 for a, and using th{! r[!sult in (6),
w(! obtain

aTwa, _ (@w2?y,p= , , fori=l,2,., P (8)iiTwA
where W is the diagonal matrix consisting of w(O), w(l),
. . .7 w (M — 1). The subclass of the mcasumd chanm!l is
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t,hcn dct,crminccl by finding the inclcx j which sat,isfics the Fig. 2 presents t,hc details of t,hc 20 loops which wc con-
following cqumtion: sidcr as typical chanm:ls charactx:rizing various subclassm.

For each of tkcsc channels wc found t,hc best TIR t,hat,wc
‘-fy = min(~~n, ~~n, , . . .~~n). (9) could .gct through a random search based on t,hc cquat,ion

To have a fair comparison of t,hcsc r{!sponscs, as was
noted earlier, t,hc pmstomd vectors al, az, . . .~ ap arc all
normalizocl to tht! nnit,-ynorm. That is these haw! b(!(!n
normaliz(!cl such that

afa~ = 1, fori=l,2,.. ,P. (10)

Although t,hc above signature results in satisfactory TEQ
d(!signs for most of the channels, it fails togivcn good rc-
suhs for about 5% of the channels wc tested. Through
t!xp(!rimcnt,sj wc found the US(!of a second signature, along
with the above signatnnw, could improve the rcsult,s signif-
icantly. For t,h(! clarity of the discussions that, follow, w(!
refer to th(! signature int,roduccd above as sicyr),atunz1 and
th{! onc int,odl;ccd b(!low as signature 2.

Num(!rical t(!st,s rt!vcal that a good measure of clistin-
guishing b(!twccn chanm!ls which have similar amplitmic
r(!spcmscs, but th(!ir attachment to a particular subclass is
not very strong, is the posit,ion of the p{!ak of th~!irtim(!-
do~nfil~inlp~~ls(!r(!spor~s(!.W<>qllal~tifytl~(~p(!akposit,iorls,
and thus impk!m{!nt the proposed signatmrc 2, as follows.
,Supposc yJ~n and yj~n lx; two (!xtjract,sof Signature 1 with
the smallest and the swxmd wnall(!st, valm! of all the ~is,
rcspmtivcl,y. WC form the following ratios:

where ~~~sarc a set of indcpcmkmt random numbers taking
values of +1 and —1. WC considered 1000 at,t,cmpts for
each loop and sclcctcd tkc onc which results in maximum
bit allocation. The TIRs obtainwi in this way and tkcir
corrcsponclin~ delay paramctm-s, A, which were optimized
byscarchingcnwrall possiblcvalucs that thcycouldtakc,
were then stored in a t,ablc. Clearly, all these operations
correspond to the off-line phase of TEQ design.

(kx 200)/26

3500/26 3000/26
channel series 1

k=O,l,2,3,4
(k x 400)/26

channel series 2 5000/26 I 3500/26

k=0rl,2,3,4

(k x 400)/26

channel series 3
6000/26 4500/26

k=O,l,2,3,4

channel series 4 x/24

X=6000, 7500, 8500, 10500, 11500

Iil =
min(f, Tjl ) “)min (7, rjz

and R.z = (11) Fig. 2. The CSA loops chosen for ch~nnel chwsific~tion.
max(t, I-jl ) max(;~ Tj2 ) ‘

and choose j’1 as the subclass of the measured channel if
RI > R2, andjz, ot,hcrwisc.

IV. STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED

13 ESIGN

In this section, wc present ast,at,istical cvaluationof t,hc
TEQ design mcthodof the pr(:vio~~ss(:ctiollvTh(:~~it is ap-
pli(>dtoADSLcharlr~(~ls. Fort,llis, vr(:st,art with astlldyof
ma~nitudc msponscs of digit,al subscriber lines. Our study
has”shown that a choice of 20 suhclass(!s gives a good vari-
ety of r(!sponsw which match WC!llwith typical DSL loops
that arc (!ncomlt(!r(!d in practice, This choice has b(!cn
based on a study of a wid(! rang(! of chanm!ls which wc
g(!l~{!rat(!di~~simlllatioll llsill~t,~l(: c~la~l~l(!lparanl(:t(!rs pro-
virk!d in t,hc ADSL standard (T1.413-1998) for 24 and 26
.gaugc lines [8], and some compromis(!d consid(!rations in
t,crms of syst,cm pcrformanw and complcxit,y. 111 .gmcrat-

in~ the fr(!qucnc,v rcspons(!s of the channels, wc have us(!d
tl~;!~~l(!tl~oddiscllss(}di~~ [6].

To cvaluatx! t,hc on-line pcrformamx of the proposed de-
sign, wc stl~dv t,hc results of a large number of randomly
g(:llc:rat,(>dcarri{:r-s(}rvillg-ar(;a(CSA) loops. Fig. 3prcscnts
the details of the randomly gcncratcd loops. The paramc-
t(!rs which arc indicat,cd in Fig. 3 arc chos(!n randomly in
t,h(!following order:
o Priwipalk length,, 1: aco~~sta~~tlydistrit>l~tc!dra~~do~~l
variabk> in the range 5000-12000 f(!(!t.
~ Nlrrr/,bero~bridqedtap,sK: tak(!svalmxofO, 1, 2, 30Y4
with (!qual probability of occmm!mx!.
9 Principal line segmentcs, 11, lz, . . .. 1~~1: a s(!t, of ran-
dom variables with similar distribution which satisfy the
following conditions:

ll+lz+. ..+ljy+l = 1 (13)

ll,lz, . . . . 1~+~ > l/lo. (14)

a Lenqth, oj the bridqed tap ioop,s, ~bl, ~bz,s. .. ~b~: a s(!t of
random variabkx with constant distribution in the range
of z(!ro to onc t{!nth of t,hc principal lim! k!ngth, 1.
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All the lines arc assumed to bc 24 or 26 gauge. The power
spectral cl(!nsit,yof the chanm!l noiw is assmncd to bc fixed
and chosen according to the equations provided in Ap-
p{!ndix B of [8].

~
+--11——— l— - L+*-+

Fig. 3. The model of randomly gener~ted CSA loops. The vertical
lines m-e bridged taps. All lines ue either 24 or 26 gauge.

For each loop two TEQs arc dcsigmx-i. Onc based on
th(! c!i.gy!n-approachmethod propos(!d in [10] and anot,hcr
onc baswl on the propos(!d channel classification method,
usin~ t,hc tabulatwl subclasses. For each cas(!, wc cakwlatc
the! ;naximum numbw of bits which could bc allocat.cd to
each block of DMT bawd on c!rror probability of 10–7 for
uncockxl data, sul>jcct to the maximum of 3000 bits pcr
block.

1

09 -

08 -

07 -

06

u
005 -
0

04 -

03 -

02 -

01 -

0
0 02 04 12

BIT ALL~CATIO& RATl~
14

Fig. 4. ‘The cumuls,tive distribution function compiwing the proposed
method ~g~inst the eigen-~ppro~ch of [1O]. The horizont d axis
shows the rdio of the number of bits per DMT dd~ symbol
obt ~ined from the design lmsed on channel ckissific~t ion over the
one obt iiined from the eigen-~ppro~ch.

Fig. 4 pr(!s(!ntsa summary of the r{!sults that w(! obtaim!d
for 5000 randomly gcnmatml CSA loops. The channel id(!n-
t,ification US(!Sboth Signat,urcs I and 2, to obt,ain the best
choiw of the TIR. This figure prc!sc!ntst,hc cumulative clis-
tribution function (CDF) “of the! ratio of t,h(!nurnb(!r of bit,s
pcr DMT data symbol obtaincct from th(! ck!sign based on
channel classification over the onc obtaim!d from th{! (!i.gcn-

appmach. The r(!sult,sshow that in most, of the cases the
propos(!ri sch(!m(! p(!rforms satisfactorily and gives results
which arc comparabk! with those obtaim!d from the (!ig(!n-
approach.

V. CONCLUSIONS

111this papm, wc studied the probkxn of ch!signing n{!ar-
optimum time domain equalizers (TEQ) in t,hc application
of AD SL. WC explored the possibility of storin~ a number
of TIRs in a look-up tabk! and choosing om! of ~hcsc TIRs
for t,hc design of TEQ, bas(!d on a signat,mx! analysis of the
mcasurwl magnitude r(!sponsc of the channel. A statistical
evaluation of &is rncthod show(!d that it, works quite w(]11
for most of the simulatx!d (X3A loops and (!vcn about 50%
of the wxscs cmt,pcrform t,hc (!igcn-approach [10] which was
earlier found to bc comparable with the rncthod of ~] and
[4]. This look-up table approach which was rcfcrrcd to as
channel classification method is in particular a useful cngi-
nccring approach to tl~c design of TEQ in AD SL modems
in real t,imc as it.greatly simplifies t,hc dcsi~n proccdurc by
just using look-up table instx!ad of an cigml-anal ysis of the
corrclat,ion matrix of t,hc rcccivwl si~nal.
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